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Standard Oil Vice President May Be
Compelled to Answer Had ¬
ley V Questions
LAWSON-

TO

INVITATION

ONE WITNESS ESCAPED IN HIS
YACHT
1

Newt York Jan 9 The question
vhether Henry H Rogers can be com- ¬
pelled t tell Attorney General Herbert
S

Ha-

<

ioqi

thE

Whether

U

Standard1
cothian of New rerseyl
owns or controls three oil companies
which are sellingf oil in Missouri as sep- ¬
arate companies will be placed before
the supreme court of New York state
questions
tomoranv All the
v hichMr
tot rs has declined to an
er by advtee of counsel in the lost
three lays of the hearing in this city
vere sented to the supreme court
today by counsel acting in behalf of At- ¬
torney General Hadley and the court
vas asked to order Mr Rogers to show
cause why he should not answer them
The court order was issued today and
ii was served on William V
Rowe
Unsel for Mr Rogers while the hear- ¬
ing was still in progress late today Mr
Hadley said after consultation with the
Counsel that h understood that he
v uld have tp be represented by coun
jl in this ar u njent but that he hoped
o get ia a few words before the court
Questions Alike in Substance
i
The questions are in a diversity of
form hut in substance they all are
Does the Standard Oil company of
New Jersey either through its own or
ny other person or corporation own
hold or control a majority of th stock
the WatersPierce Oil company of
Missouri the Standard Oil company of
Indiana and the Republic Oil company
of New York
No matter in what form the question
has been put Mr Rogers has declinedto answer it The commisisoner before
whom the evidence is being taken is
powerless to compel an answer but the
supreme court possesses the authorityto order Mr Rogers to be punished for
contempt of urt if he declines to an
iwer after being ordered to do so by
that court
Mr Hadley wants this information o
show
the three alleged subsidiaryconfederated companies are monop
irliz5n
the oil trade of Missouri in com- ¬
bination and to induce the Missouri
ourts to order them ousted from the
state
Lawson May TestifyAn interesting feature of the hearing
turlpy WAs an invitation sent by Mr
Hartley to Thomas W Lawson of Bos- ¬
ton requesting him to come to New
vfrk and testify if he can give any in
f motion as to the three companies
Mr Hartley is trying to drive out of
Mieenuri
When the hearing adjourned
cnteht Mr Lawsons reply had not
I n rpceved
Mr Rogers again declined while on
thc stand tnday to disclose the stock
ownership of the three companies and
wns severely admonished by Mr Hadv v
tr at th hearing seriously and
s

r

He said he never knew of two
companies selling in the same ter ¬
He had been connected with the
Union Tank Line company as vice pres ¬
ROGERS AGAIN ON STAND
ident
During the first five years that wit ¬
was connected with the Union Tank
Magnate Not Disposed to Give Any ness
Line company its cars he said were
used by the WatersPierce Oil company
Desired Informationand the Standard Oil company of Indi- ¬
New York Jan 9Henry H Rogers ana but he did not know that the Re- ¬
vice president of the Standard Oil com- ¬ public company used the cars of that
pany of New Jersey
whose testimony- aornpany
was interrupted by adjournment yesterWitness says he knows the Republic
day was the first witness at todays ses- ¬ Refining company of Cleveland Of but
sion of the hearing in connection with never
whether it was ari indepen ¬
the state of Missouri suit against the al- ¬ dent company or not It has no of- ¬
leged oil trust The interrogation of Mr fices at 26 Broadway
Mr
said
Rogers was taken up today at th point he has not been connected with tile Wa
tersPierce Oil company
where Jt was interrupted yesterday
Was the Union Tank Line companyHow long have you been
with the Standard Oil company of Indi- ¬ a member of the original Standard Oil
ana
asked Mr Hadley the attorney trust
of Missouri who is conducting
Could Not Rememberthe Inquiry before Commissioner San
Did you not testify before the in ¬
bornI
dont know
dustrial commission that the Union Tank
Since its organization
Line company was in that trust and
¬
dont think It is worth while to an still In the Standard Oil
swer that said Mr Rogers
I do not recall all of my testimony
You will permit me to be the judge of then
A V Jockel next took the stand He
that responded the attorney generalMr Hadley then asked Mr Rogers if said in reply to a questiohe was connected with the Standard Oil
nA representative of the WatersPierce
company In Indiana when It succeeded to company told me that the Standard Oil
companycompany got control of the Waters
business of the Standard Oil
of Kentucky
company through the Mexican
deal I got my Instructions to
put the WatersPierce
company on the
Declined to Answer
Oil companys methods from
Counsel for the Standard Oil company Standard
R P Tinsley of St Louis
Mr
objected and the witness declined to an ¬ of
NW York told me to preserve absolute
having been employedswerWere you connected in any way with secrecy as to
by the Standard Oil companythe Consolidated Tank Line company
E T Bedford who next took the stand
which did business in Missouri and was also
ques ¬
succeeded by the Standard Oil company- tions declined to answer Important
of KentuckyHardcastle Recalled
I decline to answer
Did you ever by yourself or others as
He
H C Hardcastle was recalled
trustee own or hold any stock in the said that while in the employ of the
¬
WatersPierce Oil company of Missouricompany
trans
Oil
Standard
he was
I decline to answer on advice of coun- ¬ ferred into the AngloAmerican Oil comreplied Mr Rogers
sel
pany in England by direction of W P
Were you a trustee of the original Cutler then manager of the Albany ofasked Mr Hadley fice of the Standard Oil company When
Standard Oil trust
Mr Rogers attorney objected and the he went to Cleveland for the Standard Oil
witness did not answer
company he said Mr Terrell told him
Is it not a fact that you and eight that the price paid for the business of
other persons in the Standard Oil trust Scofield Schurmen
Teagle was 1300
held 1200 shares of the WatersPierce Oil 000 in cash and notes That firm he said
company June 20 1S82 as now appears- had a refinery at Cleveland part of
in the offices of the secretary of state which was dismantled as soon as the
of Missouri
Republic Oil company took possession of
Objected to by Mr Hagerman because- the properties¬
it relates to a period prior to the organi
On crossexamination by Frank Hager ¬
zation of three oil companies which are man counsel for the Standard Oil com- ¬
In the case
defendants
pany the witness said that R P P Tins
I
was agent for the Standard Oil com- ¬
Still Obduratepany of New Jersey the Standard Oil
I decline to answer said Mr Rogers company of New York the Standard Oil
How long a time has the Standard Oil company of Ohio and the Standard Oil
compay of New Jersey
either through company of Indiana
itself or some other person held or con ¬ Counsel moved to exclude the witness
trolled a
f the stock of the evidence that Mr Tinsley was agent of
the companies It was overruled
WatersPierce companyI decline to answer
Controlled by Standard
you
how
to
is
decline
That
tell for
long a time
asked Mr HadleyWitness said the Troy Oil works of
I decline to answer on advice of coun ¬ Troy and the Electric Light Oil com- ¬
sel replied Mr Rogers
pany of Camden N J were operatingFor how long has the Standard Oil as independent of the Standard Oil com- ¬
company of New Jersey owned or con- ¬ pany but in reality were controlled by it
trolled a majority of the stock of the
Wade Hampton general auditor of ac ¬
Standard Oil company of Indiana
counts at 26 Broadway declined to an ¬
I decline to answer
swer all important questions refusing
Mr Hadley asked the same question- even to describe his own duties
as applied to the Republic Oil company
Attorney
Hadley and the coun ¬
and again Mr Rogers declined to an ¬ sel for the Standard Oil company then
swer
arrangements
discussed
for argument to ¬
Is it not a fact that the majority of morrow before the supreme court on the
the stock in each of these corporations- order of Henry H Rogers to show cause
has been transferred or is owned or con ¬ why he should not answer the questions
trolled by the same person or persons asked him by Mr Hadley It was agreed
and by person I mean corporationthat the argument will be made tomor- ¬
Mr Hagerman objected and Mr Rogers row The hearing then adjourned until
companies
Mr Hadley meant tomorrow
asked what
Mr Hadley said he means the defend ¬
ants in this case Mr Rogers declinedCITED TO SHOW CAUSEto answer
iiett nrevent

I

I

Certified to Supreme Court

This ended the direct evidence and Mr
Hadley asked that all the questions to
which Mr Rogers had declined to answer
be certified to the supreme court Mr
Hadley said he might want to call Mr
Rogers later and he was excused
Mr Rogers however returned to the
stand and said
On Saturday afternoon when I was
asked Do you know Walter C TeagleI want to say now that the man I
supposed was meant was John Teagle
whom I know
Mr Hadley brought out from Mr
Rogers that John Teagle was a memberTeagle and is
of Scofield Schurmer
now in the oil busines
nor as fuTUjy
Did you find out tu t Walter C
The hearlns will probably be ad Teagle is a member of the foreign com- ¬
tomorrow morning mittee of the Standard Oil company
uined teirTwrarlly
+ or il nrv
Mr Rogers started to answer but the
t
rm
uron the court objection
of his counsel stopped him
>n
>
tirftfr to Mr Rogers
hrrrin
Is it not funny that you do not
know
Pierce Sailed Away
Mr Rogers made an answer so low
The r hTK ena server who has been as to be unheardtrvnsr for several dys to summon H
I want you to treat this matter with
Pierre fi testify before the com the seriousness which your position war ¬
rants
said Mr Hadleyi
mi ci
fttfe
e notified Mr Had
In reply to questions Mr Rogers
IFV tonijrht that he had been unable torn Mr Pierce who he said h d sailed saidI understand Talter C Teagle is con ¬
way on a ste Tn yacht Mr Pierce is
I
with some foreign business
ihnirmph of the bwrfl of directors of nected
have met him at 26 Broadway and else- ¬
tl TVSterSiPVrce Oil company nf Mis where
and father of th president of He declined to say whether he saw him
that company The subixwia server about the oil business
T

>

>

ray

r

1

fir

sH that he had jiirsn Mr Pierce
His Knowledge Vague
nirt his vlet through a if of roomsRogers
Mr
knew several other oil
n the hotel occupied
v
r Pierce
vaguely too vaguely to enlightenit that the
man hd locked him people
the
To aU questions tend ¬
f in Tihs Chamber The server then ing commission
to show a connection between the
k
isteStandard Oil company and dummy
dt
Thn D Aich old vip nrssrdent and companies his answer wasI
I decline to answer
to Af th Pt ndtfrrl Oil company
Occasionally he varied this formula by
fJ Rockefeller nephew ofWillIam
T
on advice of counsel
Hck kfrfi llpr were nresent at
Do you know C M Adams secretaryh TIn lofl v They have been of the WatersPierce
Oil company
o naed P witT q ses but were n t asked Mr Hadley
1 to
tocl v
I have heard of him
tevtitr
Did he go to St Louis in 1S82 in
tonrht- connection
trnevwrTc ffrTftto itoT fll y said
with an oil company in which
flip h wr5r
you were interested and ot which you
were a memberI decline to answer
INTERESTING FACTS
Rogers was then excused and as
J Mr
lie passed Mr Hadley he said
Good
For Nearly Every Man Woman and bye to which Mr Hadley responded
Child
Policeman Declined Answer
A short time ago we published an ar
Eugene Carney was the next witness
tickS recom as ending to our readers the He said he was a police officer at 26
ruvv discovery for thf cure of Dyspepsia
to look after peddlers and
tied itm ts Dyspepsia Tablets and beggarsth claim then made regarding the won
Mr C
said he had no counsel
uriiii curative properties of the remedy but William V Rowe sat beside him
have been abundantly sustained by the and they conferred Mr Hadley said he
tails People who were cautious about would object to any interruptions by
trying nw rmedies advertised in the counsel In a moment or two Carney
rfvtpav rs and were finally induced to was advised by Mr Rowe and declined
sKe Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets R trial to answer on advice of counsel
were surprise1 and
He said after hesitation
at the re
his prin ¬
suits In many cases a single package cipal business is to start that
the elevators0 ting but 5 cents at any drug store at one of the entrances to 26 Broad- ¬
mtde a complete cure and in every In- ¬ way
stance the iroBt beneficial results were
Still acting under Mr Rowes advice
reported From a hundred or more re Mr
proceeded to give a modified
re ved we have space to publish only- imitation of Mr Rogers He knew James
a few of the latest but assure
our Moffett and C L Nichols and possibly
raiders we receive so many commenda J Do Carroll but with the exception
tn v letttrs that we shall publish each of Nichols he could not state that they
wtek a fresh list of genuine unsolicited had offices at 26 Broadway Nichols had
testimonials iTd never publish the same h admitted
DQ ou remembPr in August 19W that
tin twice
you said to a person
From James Yemmelaler La
you knew
Wis
Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets are all the men and that that
been emtug me more good than anything I ployed in that building for ha
some time
tried and I was so pleased at re- ¬
I decline to answer on advice of countvT
sults that I gave away several boxes to- sel
rn
friends who have also had the sameWho employed your counsel
the
b nefits
Standard Oil company
From Jacob Anthony Portmurray N
I decline to answer
J
T have
Trolets with the best results
I had Wouldnt Say Who Employed Him
D spepsia fop six years and had takenWitness at first refused to say how
a great deal of medicine but the Tab long
he was employed at 26 Broadway
ts seem to talte right a hold and I but then
did so
He refused to say
I am a farmer and lime who employed
fetJ good
him
and I heartily rftcommend to
burner
the witness if he has been told
veryone
with his not to answer
las
questions
said Commis- ¬
si rrach to use these Tablets
H Sanborn
sioner
F
M K West Preston Minn
Frozul
This
looks
like
a
preconcerted
ac ¬
hay received surprisingly
ef
te ts faBhxtJaltfe
Dyspepsia Tab- ¬ tionMr Hadl y asked n long
string of
my last box
let
Isave1n half
which witness declined to an ¬
to a friend who also suffered from in questions
swer
ire tiojl and she had the same good
If there is any question which you
results
answer or any Information which
From Mrs Agnes K Ralstbn Cadillac will
you
will give please offer It said Mr
I have been taking Stuarts Dys- ¬ Hadley
lich
pepsia Tablets and I am
much bet- ¬
to answer on advice of coun- ¬
feel very grateful for the great sel I decline
ter
said Carney
havfc
I
received
so
In
nefit
short a
>>
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Rogers Ordered to Appear in
Supreme CourtThis Morning
New York Jan 9Henry Wellman
acting counsel for Attorney General Had ¬
ley of Missouri obtained an order today
requiring H H Rogers vice presidentof the Standard Oil company of New Jer- ¬
sey to appear in the supreme court to ¬
morrow morning and show cause why he
should not be required to answer ques ¬
tions in the taking of testimony here
before Commissioner Sanborn for use in
the case of the state of Missouri against
the Standard Oil company and two other
companies doing business in Missouri
The order was issued by Justice Davyin the New York supreme court
The application made by Mr Wollman
is based on an affiaavit by Attorney
General Hadley setting forth the pen ¬
dency of the proceedings in the Missouri
are
courts and that the companies
charged with violating the statutes of
the state of Missouri against combina- ¬
tions in trade and also the common law
of the state of Missouri to the same ef- ¬
fect which the petition states was the
common law of England in the fourth
year of the reign of King James I
Accompanying the petition are the vari- ¬
ous questions which were asked of Mr
Rogers and which he refused to answer
H

H

LAWSON WONT TESTIFY
Does Not Possess

the Knowledge Mr

Hadley Seeks
reply to a telegram
Jan
from Attorney General Hadley asking
testimony in his poshim to
session in regard to the Standard Oil
company of Indiana and two other oil
corporations Thomas
producing
W
Lawson of this city tonight sent a
Mr
lengthy telegram to Mr Hadley
Lawson informed the attorney general
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StuartB Dyspepsia Tablets are a cer- ¬
all forms of Indigestion
tain cure for qlairned
to be a cureall
They are not
but are prepared for stomach troubles
only and
and druggists every¬
to all
recommend
suffering from Nervcus Dyspepsia sour
or acid stomach heartburn bloating or
wind 011 stoma h and similar disorders
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Page VouIdnt Talk

elermans
A BOON TO

Roach

Food-

HOUSEKEEPERS-

that he personally knew
of the
relations
the Standard Oil com- ¬
pany of Indiana the
Republic Oil com- ¬
pany and the WatersPierce Oil com- ¬
pany and that while he was aware of
certain acts of the Standard Oil mo
nbpcly
he could not faclly come with ¬
in the wise restrictions of Mr Hadleys
telegram
While I have no personal knowledge
of these three things of
your
telegram treats
continued Mr Lawson
I have sufficient general knowledge of
the subject of your Investigation to make
It appear farcical to me that you with
the power of the great state of Mis- ¬
souri at your back should want the
testimony of any one other than the
of conspirators at 26 Broadway and
their hirelings to
any case In
which the name Standard Oil appears
CHANCE

FOR TOM

F

Carney was excused and Howard Page
who said he is connected
with the
foreign department of the Standard Oil
company was called He was questionedM I
as to whether certain persons had offices at 2G Broadway but declined to
answer almost every question by di- ¬
rection of the Standard Oil comoanys 112114 Main Street
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ONE PRICE TO ALL

If He Knows Anything Pertinent At ¬
torney General Hadley Would Be
Gladto Have Him Testify
New York Jan 9Attorney General
Hadley of Missouri who is conductingthe hearing before Commissioner San ¬
born in connection
with the suits
brought again t the socalled
trust by
state of Missouri said today
Thomas W Lawson of Boston wouldthat
be
invited to appear before the commis- ¬
sioner
This decision was reached to ¬
day when the attorney general was in ¬
formed that Mr
night ex ¬
pressed a willingness to last
come to New
York in connection with the inquiry He
said that he would telegraph Mr Lawson
immediately and ask him to come to
York and testify
If Thomas W Lawson can
any
light on the present existing throw
trust re ¬
lations which we understand are em ¬
ployed by the Standard Oil company
we will be glad to have him testify
said Mr Hadley
But if he can only come here and
add to the sensationalism of the pro ¬
ceedings I do not care to
him
appear If he possesses real have
material
facts of value we will be glad to hear
him but for the purpose of a general
recital we do not nor will not need
himMr
Hadley sent the following tele ¬
gram
Mr LawsonIf you can give any information as
to relations between Standard Oil of In ¬
diana the Republic Oil company Waters
Pierce Oil company urgently request you
to come and
Signed
HERBERT S HADLEY
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MERCHANDISING

iN SALT

RKE

Never such moneysaving opportunities
before Never such enthusiastic selling
in any other store

White House
Mr Heney had a conference with
President Roosevelt today in which
some details of the land cases was dis ¬
cussed
Following the Hermann trial the
case of F A Hyde John A Benson J
H Schneider and H P Dimond will
be taken up Mr Hermann just now
is ill at the residence of his soninlaw
H Prescott Gatley In this city He is
suffering from the aftereffects of an
attack of erysipelas which he sus- ¬
tained while in Oregon His conditionis not thought to be serious and he is
expected to be out in a few days

I

I

Even our own great records of the past have been
outdone You cannot afford to miss the opportunities of this the eighth day f

S

NEARLY COST HIM HIS LIFE

f

THE GREATEST

Omaha Youth Comes West to Fight
Indians and Is Run Over by-

a Freight Train
Special to The Herald
Cheyenne Wyo Jan 9Hugo Mey ¬
ers the 16yearold son of a welltodo
contractor of 1916 South Nineteenth
street Omaha filled with dime novel
literature ran away from home in com- ¬
pany with other boys of his age and
came to Wyoming to kill buffalo and
Indians They left the brakebeams at
Medicine Bow the little frontier town
made famous by Owen Wisters Vir- ¬
ginian and boldly pushed into the in- ¬
terior They saw neither Indians or
buffalo and after suffering many hard ¬
ships for weeks they returned to the
railroad and set out to beat their way
home At Rock River Wyo young
Meyers was so benumbed with the cold
that he fell from the brakebeam and
the wheels passed over one leg With
rare presence of mind the lad rolled
away from the train and lying flat on
his back hurled a piece of coal througha window of the caboose as it passed
The startled trainmen fearing a hold ¬
up stopped the train The loud cries
of Meyers drew them to the spot where
he lay mangled and bleeding on the
ground He was brought to Laramie
Wyo and his leg amputated His fa- ¬
ther is now with him
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ON THE LIST

Trial of the Oregon Congressman
Accused of Frauds Set for last
Week in March
Washington Jan 9Representative
Binger Hermann of Oregon will be
tried in the courts of the District of
Columbia for complicity in the land
frauds in Oregon beginning the last
week in March
Francis J Heney a special counselof the department of justice who has
had direct charge of the Oregon land
cases made this statement today at the
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CLEARANCE SALE
Any more than you could

afford to miss the historymaking
We shall not permit interest in this
values of the past week
sale to lag for an instant
Values that were the talk of all
Salt Lake last week will be followed by equally strong ones
today
They will defy all competition
You cannot
Make a point to visit this store today
match them
for this store has the greatest moneysaving inducements for you
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CONVENTION

Kan Jan 9Many delegates
have already arrived in the city to at ¬
tend the state freight rate convention
which meets here tomorrow
The con ¬
vention will be held for the purpose of
forming a state organization to influ ¬
ence freight rate legislation both in
state legislature and in congress Itthe
Is
expected that fully 1000 delegates will
be in attendance at the convention rep
esenting commercial and farmers organi- ¬
zations from all parts of the state
The principal speakers will be former
Van Sant of Minnesota and
Speaker I L Lenroot of Wisconsin
Governor Hoch and other prominent men
of Kansas are also on the programme
A preliminary
attended by the
executive committee and such delegates
as have arrived was held this after¬
noon It is probable that J L Bristow
exfcurth assistant postmaster
permanent chairman of
will be
the convention The meeting this after ¬
noon resulted in a decision to present
his name Besides the accredited dele- ¬
gates there are a large number of
prominent business men from various
parts of the state present A banquet
will be tendered the visiting delegatesand guests of the convention tomorrow
night by the members of the local com- ¬
mercial organizations
Wichita
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LAWSON-

Former Governor Van Sant of Minnesota Expected to Deliver the
Principal Address
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KANSAS

The most improved method to free a
house of large or small roaches Is to
use the contents of a box of Peter
mans Roach Food at one time Shakeit on joints so some of It will penetrate
and remain to keep the premises con- ¬
tinuously free Roaches eat it as food
It Is the most destructive remedy on
this earth to them and It will not scat ¬
ter them to otaer places to live and
multiply
Petermans Discovery
BEDBUGS
quicksilver
Bedbugs
take it up in the circu ¬
lation when going over
where it is brushed on
i lightly Its invaluableif
if brushed on beds
when apart and on
back of picture frames
mouldings etc It will
not rust or harm furniture or bedding
Odorless and not poisonous
liquid InPetermans Discovery
flexible handy cans for cracks walls
mattresses etc Odorless nonexpl9
sive
Petermans Ant FoodA strong
powder to kill and drive away ants
Petermans Ratmouse Food makes
rats or mice wild they will leave and
not return
Take no other as time may be even
more important than money
Orglnated in 1873 Perfected in 1905
by Wm Peterman Mfg Chemist
54 56 58 West 13th St New York City
London Eng Montreal P Q
Sold by all druggists in Salt Lake
City and throughout the United States
Sold wholesale and retail by

t
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SPECIAL SESSION
Pennsylvania Legislature in the Re

=

BARTONS
I

2

45m47 Main

CW

form Swim

Harrisburg Pa Jan 9Governor
Pennypacker today issued a supple- ¬
mentary proclamation to his call forth extra session of the Pennsylvania
legislature which convenes next Mon ¬
day so as to include a uniform pri ¬
mary election system a civil service
for state officers and the regulation of
registration expenses
He also amends his original call so as
to enable the legislature to pass a bill

for the consolidation of the cities of

11

Street
T

Pittsburg and Allegheny eminent law
yers having contended that it was im ¬
possible to pass such a bill under his
original
call
The governors supplementary
was a great surprise tp hs official ad- ¬
visers not one of whom thought hew ufd make any change in his original
call despite tHe pressure for a uniform
primary election system and a new
ballot law
Among the subjects mentioned in the
original call are personal registration
state treasury reform
and legislative reapportionment
0
AGAIN POSTPONED
Omaha Neb Jan 9No progress
was made in the trial of Rev GeorgeG Ware charged with conspiracy to
defraud the government of public
lands in the federal court today After
various delays the case was again post
noned until Wednesday
>
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SUIT AND OVERCOAT SALE
ALL THIS WEEK
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APPEARING OLD

Profitably J aiS
It Acts as a Bar to
I
mcnt
You cannot afford to grow old
Laxative Bromo OumineIn these days of strenuous cornpeiiiirs
it is necessary to maintain as lor3 as
Cures n Cold In One
possible ones youthful appearance
IT
BW GROVES signature box 25c It is impossible
to do this without re ¬
taming
owth of hair
=
The presence of Dandruff indicates the
presence of a burrowing germ wh <
ELECTED TO ACADEMY
lives and
on the roots of the
until it causes total baldness
London Jan 9The geneIal assem ¬ hair
Herpicide
Newbros
known
bly of the members of the Royal acad- ¬ destroyer of this pest isandtheit only
¬
emy tonight elected Augustus Saint tive as it is delightful to useis as effecGaudens the American sculptor and Herpiclde make an elegant hair dre
Joseph Israels the Dutch painter hon ¬ lag as well as Dandruff cure
Accept no substitutethere is none iT
orary foreign members of the academy
Smith Drug Co Special Agents
So
MARINES WITHDRAWN
Shanghai Jan 9All the foreign HAVE UTRIDANAD IN
THE
bluejackets who have been patrolling
the foreign concessions have been with ¬
HERALD WANT PAGE 1
drawn
of the entire Quinine production of the World
consumed every year by tho makers of
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